Students are required to complete 50 hours of paid work / job shadow / volunteer hours per semester. There is one assignment due per week, which usually takes 30-90 minutes to complete.

JOB MENTOR PROGRAM
at Highland High School

School-Based Coordinator:
Michael Platt
michael.platt@aps.edu
(505) 639-3959
Room F327

How to Enroll:
Contact Coach Platt or your counselor to learn more about the class.

JMP at Highland focuses on how to find, apply, interview for, and keep a job in the first semester. The second semester focuses on life skills that are essential when employed.

- Students are required to complete 50 hours of paid work / job shadow / volunteer hours per semester.
- There is one assignment due per week, which usually takes 30-90 minutes to complete.

Job Mentor Program
Office: (505) 767-5898
cabq.gov/family/crei/jobs-internships